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Another night will kill the day
I don't know where to go from here
The jukebox is on it's last leg
The line's out the door
And the people are wanting to sing
Come on baby come dance with me
Feel the beat forget everything
Nobody's trusting the head of our nation
Everything's changing rapidly

Remember back in the day
When we used to sing along to anything

You say the end is on it's way
And you don't know what you're gonna do
Think back girl you've gotta relate
It's all in your head
And you're afraid it's already too late
Come on baby come dance with me
None of us know what we're gonna do
We're simple people with expectations
Maybe a good time is all you need

Remember back in the day
When we used to sing along to anything

Why is everybody so hung up on their fears?
Why can't we just get along
And have a drink and sing a song?
The days of holding back my friend, 
They are no longer here.
Focus on the moment baby, 
You've gotta put an end to your fears.

Then again
Everyone can see you
You're on top of it all
And your falling down.
If you'll wait for me
Then I may jump too; 
The things I think
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Seem to not be true.

Why is everybody so hung up on their fears?
Why can't we just get along
And have a drink and sing a song
The days of holding back my friend
They are no longer here
Focus on the moment baby
You've gotta put an end to your tears
In the moment baby
You've gotta put an end to your fears
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